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TO 1 DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LAYS STONE 
OF CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL AT WESTON
•___ »___ i

japreuivt Ceremony When 
Hi» Royal Highness Spoke 

P Publicly en Question of the 
White Scourge, and Ex- 

1 pressed the Hope That the 
New Sanitarium May Be 
the Means of Restoring to 
Health Numbers of Citi
zens.

of restoration to health of numbers of was under obligation to do something 
your citizens. to aid in the work, if not directly, at

Two Points .of View least in giving some attention to the
"Sanitarium treatment may be con- bousing conditions, 

sidered from the points of view, first, everyone got .plenty 
education, and secondly, therapeutics, was not a matter of debate, 
tho in practice they should be com- In concluding, he paid a tribute to 
piemen tary to each other, and are In- the memoa-ytofjhe late Mr. H. C. Ham- 
deed indispensable. The therapeutic mond. as “onVdf the wisest and gre^t-
measures are, broadly, ' those which est of philanthropists.” _ _ _ __ _ ,

SCOTCH GOMEDY PERCY EEL 
11#» WELL RECEIVED I IRISH PUff
amount of exercise and rest, the time 
that may be given to employment and 
recreation. In short," every detail ot 
life, must be enquired into carefully, 
and regulated according to the re
quirements of ekeh individual patient.
To these measures ’of treatment 

tubeeculli. etc.- - 
The Preventive ,Side.

"On the' preventive side it is neces
sary that the patient should receive a 
sound education In what may be called 
the hygiene of the treatment. Paring 

I , _ , .DE-Jthe course of hlsttreatisent: âe should 
and God the Holy. Ghost, we lay this be taught the meaning and reason of 
corner-stone. _ the advice given, and at the same time

In the receptacle in the stone were should he instructed in the chief facts 
deposited copper and silver coins, Do- re'ating to his disease, its dangers, the 
minion $1 and $2 notes, copies of the means of its prevention, ahd rules of 
six Toronto dally newspapers, copies uf. necestsry for the maintenance of 
of the annual report and of the charter hlg own health, and the safety of those 
of the association and of the Invitation wgh whom he is brought Into contact

In a' sanatarium, frequent lectures 
should be given- by the resident staff 
on these points. . . -

“But tho you have the hanatariums, 
do not forget, and do not let others 
forget, that prevention .is of vital Im
portance. Properly applied methods 
can stamp out the disease, and I should 
like to think that some day the Weston 
Sanitarium should stand here empty, -a

Z-T'rl»,
and seeing that 
of fresh air. This AT THE THEATRES-Bin Æ
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SB Lulu Glaser In “Miss Dudel- 
sack” at the Princess Added 

to Long List of 
Successes,

“The Jilt" Gives the Popular 
Actress and ; Supporting 

Players Opportunity to 
Show Originality,;

’ The Scarbero Entertainment.
This week's bill at Scar boro Beach is 

an extremely well balanced one, and 
le likely to draw large crowds to the 
park. Speedy, the high diver, is the 
sensational feature. He dives ffom a 
platform more than one hundred ffeet 
hlgji into a shallow tank of water, and 

.daring leap, especially at night, 
the diving bdkrd and the tank

are rimmed with .electric lights, is very With lots of melody, plenty, of ro- When Miss Percy Haswell resolved 
effective. The' Great Apollo is another mance, sprinkled here and there with to revive playsthat were popular more 
feature. Apolt» derives his name from Scotch dialect, "Miss Dudelsack" pleAs- than a generation ago, she undertook *o 
hi» pulchritude .and it is well bestow- ed a crowded house at the Princess accomplish what few stock campantes 
ed. He a, remarkable equilibrist ahd last night on the first night of a week’s would have ventured. The public sen- 
acrobat, and hjs performance on the engagement Lulu Glaser is star of thq tlment changes rapidly, but that mac 
ladder is like nothing that has been Scotch story, with the German title, possibly mean that after due Tense of 
seen at the park before. The Castel- that is Set to music, which leaves a time the old may come with «n the 
lane Brothers’ are trick bicyclists of a lingering impression. Miss Glaser has f,-,rQe 0f« a startling noveltv Some 
high order, artd do some surprising ' played In Toronto often In musical euch Impression must have twn, 
somersaults from their wheels: The | successes, but none equal "Miss Dudle- by the resurrection of Dloh Bouet 
musical program is furnished by the' sack.” In this operatta she is at her caulv. ntov "TOe '•
22nd regimental band of New York. I beet. Her splendid mezzo-soprano at the jE S L *hf ’
an organization that won International ; voice and distinctly natural way of QM - fashioned it VT*5r
renown under the leadership of Pat- ! performing appealed in no small de- «arty dwreBJf
rick Sarstield Gilmore some years £ree. No one Is better fitted to play gÆSyg*-*. tnt

thread in this .comedy than Miss
ItTannot be said that "Mise Dudel-

sack” Is on the top rung of musical ; -, - w5n i*™! h «™!LterM!l ?°d »weVeB_it,l? 
excellence. But there are several ******
catchy songs of the Viennese type. b* .°f..tbt!.ir.P0.rtray' 
Most prominent among them is "Oh ^ -Notwithstanding ail derfVhtiancle* 
You, YOU Darling,” rendered by Miss f ‘bev modern point of view, the 
Glaser and Thomas Richard. held h® !aTe® *nd *IW*»c.i*-

The scenes of the pieoe^-three In | audience, 
number—are laid in Scotland, suppos- ; ,3* P*01 presents the usual intrica- 
edly at the Castle MacHumber. The cles that werelmpoeed on the dramatist 
laird of the estate has djed and be- a; the timeplay first became pub- 
queathed the great fortune to a T1*e Jilt ' herself is seen In the
nephew, Captain Jack MacHumber. ti>U heyday of health and happiness, 
The-rest of the Clem MacHumber seek but with the Shadow of her frivolous 
the fortune, and the unraveling of this years held over her thru certain com
part of the story is very laughable; promising letters that have passed Into 
Herr Bergman and his daughter, Betty the possession of the man who wanted 
Dudelsack, both of lowly birth, in a to marry her, but to whom eircum- 
epuntry where class distinction counts stances are so unfavorable that he is 
for -everything, lived on the estate for rather contemptuously, rejected. • 
years. The beneficiary, Jack Mac- The play concerns 1 Itself with' Irish 
HUmber, becomes Infatuated by Miss sport, and to more than any other tut- 
Dudelsack, but interference la brought tionallty In appeals It carries a thoro- 
to. play on account of the difference ip ly human story, and to Its development 
social rank. When everything looks ample opportunity is offered for the 
decidedly dull for the lovelorn pair it power of characterisation that* Miss 
Is learned that the girl of lowly birth Haswell possesses In marked degree.
Is In reality heir to a title. And such The very large audience followed bho 
is the story in a nutshell. There are course of the play with that absorbed 
many Scotch characters that are in- interest, which is the finest tAbute to 
terestlng. The lines are very witty, its originality and essentially human 
and, naturally. Miss Glaser, as “Betty appeal. Its. attraction kwt nothing tiy 
Dudelsacks” contributes the terser the interpretation given by Mfea Has- 
portlon of the mirth in he rown inlmit- weM anx3 her company. She passes 
able, vivacious manner. The chorus is easily from light to gay, from lively to 
small in numbers, but large in voice. severe, and . her depiction of Kittle 

Baldy Strang as Sandy, the Mac- Woodstock was admirable in its finish 
Humber Piper, and George Grahamt as an* «motional newer a« a ranrwin.-.
ra#D' Scotch'charac^rs ^Strang tlop 01 the ^eoulne Irish sporting etc-, ■ ) lonV and °thfn and “much °f ““ plaT C0U’'4

-Catholic Standard and Times. pleasing. Arthur Hyde and Rosetta ***>’

One novelty occurred in the second ***>^*ttj? Intelligence and this
act when the male caste and Miss Zf? k .! th* Tofon‘° tMfbllc wi’’ 
Glaser rendered a medley of famous «ave / a better opportunity than wan 
Scottish songs, including "Annie «v«r offered before for the revival vf 
Laurie,” "Flow Gently Sweet Aften" old-time favorites. "The Jilt” will hold 
and “Coming Thru the Rye." Encores the boards during the week, with the 
were many, and the audiencp could not " ednesday and Saturday mafi-
get enough of this. nees.

1
A

may
be added

New Hospital tOr Consumptive Children at Weston, for which W. J. 
Gage gave *80,000, the corner stone of which was laid yesterday by the 
Puke of Connaught. ■ " , .

“When we. hear the voice 
of royalty in kindly words 
to the helpless poor, when 

-we see the hand of royalty 
laying the foundation-stone 
for the world's sick ana1 dis
tressed, we know that the 
day of redemption is now at 
4iand. Amen.”

—Hon. Wm. Charlton.
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have the honor of asking your royal 
highness to lay the foundation Stone of 
the first hospital in the world for child
ren suffering from pulmonary tuber
culosis.

"All who take am Interest in the fight 
against tuberculosis must feel a deep 

i’sense of gratitude at the great advances 
made.

“Sixteen years ago, in the beginning 
of the work of the National Sanitarium 

‘ . . . . , Association, our trustees were con-
Weston was en fete yesterday, and ^ fronted rwith the greatest of all difficu!-

’ large num-bera of Toronto people Jour- ties—an indifference on the part of the 
oeyed out by motor, carriage, tally-ho, public, or, where there was any public 

! < opinion, it was that of unbelief.
J "An editorial -writer in one

toying of the foundation stone of the leading Toronto papers, referring to our 
new Hospital for Consumptive Children, proposal to establish a home for con- 

' ’ Turnmn TTm»1 sumptlvea, expressed the thought of the
____ , i day by saying these people (the con-

Moflyital, by His Royal Highness the sumpttves) were ‘under the sentence-ot 
Duke of Connaught. The velvety lawns death.’
of the sanitarium grounds were looking * Great Campaign.«" «• *«- «**» -1 h's3«s,«3ra,*s.'$r.3sss

5 been erected to accommodate the dlstin- have been established; a great educa- 
gjtished guésts was gaily decorated, tional campaign hafa been .carried on

*» around the stand were the recently Introduced textbooks into 
■en of the Weston Public School,1 many of the schools of Canada, giving

occasion. j "Sixteen years ago, when we opened
Hi* royal highness left Benvenuto at our first hospital In Muskoka, there

T. T ! one In the United Stated. To-day there
irShe? U D b are 23 In the Dominion, and in .this,
rwsSv^H honorary »ecretap ^ province alone there are some 16. jsani-
1,^° Sa«,taTl«m Association. J taria either completed or In the course 
Ob the way out a stop was made at

the; works of the Russell Motor Co., | " Ontario In the Lead
r.nd.ri.mT t0 ' “Thru an enlightened public opinion,

t duke’,Ule su™ a«d advanced legislation, the Province
*iM, on behalf of the employes of the of Ontario is making special provision 
factory, who thronged around the royal (or lts consumptive poor, and it may 
mo^r and gave three hearty cheers to be confidently asserted that to-day we 
•p€*d the* duke on his way, after he find in this province a greater num-

a speech, thanked them ber of sanitaria in proportioii to its
lor their generosity and expressed his population than can be found in any 

[ Measure at having the opportunity of state-or province in Europe or Am- 
meeting them. | erica.

. Among Those Present. j “I am sure it will be a matter ef
jX’ When the grounds of the sanitarium profound satisfaction to your royal
■ had been reached, after a brief rest in highness to learn that the official ire-
■ the H. C. Hammond building, and a port of deaths from tuberculosis shows
M survey, of the grounds, the party pr>- a decrease in this- province. of nearly 
§jft ceeded to the stand. Among those pre- 40 per cent, within the past, ten years.
■ sent were: His- Lordship Bishop In tJhe United - State» during thé same
■ Sweeny, who wore hie scarlet convoca- period the decrease was only 18 per 
j* lion robes, and was- accompanied by cent. With all the agencies now at 
BiX his chaplains and two other clergy In* work, in another ten years, may we

surplices ; Chancellor Burwa-sh, Mayor not confidently hope that this decrease 
Grary, Hon. W. J. Hanna. Hon. William Fill at least be 75 per cent.?
Charlton, W. H. B. Alklns, Rev. W. N. !
Arnold, Rev. Fatter Mlnohan, Rabbi. "Sixteen years ago. when we opened 
Jscdha, Rev. A. J* Broughalt, Dr. J. our first hospital in Muskoka, we were 
Bali, Re'-. A. p. Brace, Dr. James Bray, able to care for 50 patients—to-day in 
W. P, Gundy, Rev. Dr. James Bruce, °ur two Muskoka homes, and two al- 
Mrs. S. H. Blake, Dr. H. E. Clutter- Ued Institutions here, we have 350 un- 
buck, Dr. W. W. Cruise, Dr. E. Clouse, der treatment. Of these 262 do not pay 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver. R. H. Davies. H. c! anything toward their own cost of 
Dixon, ,Dr; A. A- Dame, P. H. Dravtor,. maintenance] and 38 pay *4 90 per -rçeek 
Dr. D. W. Ferrler, Rev. J. Fenr.311, Dr. or less- and before the close of the 
C. F. Ferguson. Dr. H. Hunt, George year> with the buildings under eon- 
W. Howland, H. Hough, LL.D., Dr. C strur'tlon, we will have, provision for 

'K Hilton, Rev. D. A. Hamilton, Dr. F. 50?, Patients.
C, Harrison. L. B. Howland, Ambrose ! , ^L°*e,ber ;l goodly army of near- 
Kent, Dr. R. .1. Kee^Mrs. P. Lindsay,1 ,y 6000 have entered the several homes 
Dr. J. W. H. McCullough, Dr. E. A. j ot. °" association, and it is safe to say 
McCullough. Rev. Dr. W. J. McKav.i °f .‘h‘5 "umh®r who at one time were 
Rev. J. L. K. MacLeod, Canon Macnab.l “ d to,b5 u6der sent,ePLe S* death 3000 
-Mr*. Mussora, Rev. J. Morton, Rîv. : u °",y had a rePrleve:
J.ihn Nell. Joseph Oliver, Rev. Chartes ’Uthae,rty„ a8 th,?y retu.rned 
E Perry, S. G. Parker. F. J. Roche, J. t ! ^ wlth ,rcstcred
E Robertson. Dr. L. E. Rice, Dr. Rose- W reau'ts over
Orugh, Mrs. Robert Sullivan, T. Sever- msiniZL» P®n Upon
j?y Smith, Dr. R. T. Shiell. ti. Simon, Plant Mort lmoortont Week 

| t*:0. s. Stewart, F. W. Strathy, Rev. „Wp ^ Î Z ^
\ Dr. Tovell. H. Ci Tomlin. Dr. F. C. bv .hi VoHf î v.ork

Tribilcoek Dr A Wilson Mrs Tt q 1 undertaken bj the Nations 1 Sanitaimm 
WÜhams Rev’ tir w F wlisnn t a ! Association, the most Important is that Wood Jr, o' h vLifr’ ’ inaugurated .to-day by your royal Wgh-
The' Daughters" of trmnlre Qnjl ness ln- makiftg provision for childrentht nf the Emp r an? stricken with this dread disease. : Wè

the Samaritan Olub were represented. have already some 25 patients XTra’
H’s Pm *ci f0Tr v,MrU/r*8 ,, . ° housed in. temporary quarters.
H.s Honor Sir John Gibson, heuten-1 "i shall not forget a visit I had a 

n -governor of Omtario, who presided couple of years ago to the children’s 
at the ceremonies, sa d. In the course ward In this place. There one of the 
s tnyoductory remarks: "Lord most pitiable objects I ever saw lay 
btrathcona Is president of the associa-, in a little cot- so emaciated and wast- 

have the honor of being a vice- | ed thru her long struggle with consump 
president, but the real head, and front tlon that for months she had been 
ot the movement Is Mr. Gage, who has, unable to raise her hand to give her- 
irom the beginning of this enterprise, . self food. She did not raise her eyes 
the Hospital for Consumptives in Mus- or utter a sound. I remember, too. how 
Koka and the Toronto Free Hospital, all my young daughter ggye expression to 
niru been the head and front and chief her emotion fn a flood of tears as she 
executive of this great philanthropic, looked upon the silent and wasted 
m-ri.eme,nt' ! form of the little one who seemed to

The Duke of Connaught, he said, was be In the very grip of Meath. That 
«nLa stran*er t0 the work of, the In- little one (Lillian), who we thought 
«itutlon. He had had laid before him that day was dying, and who even 
«et* In connection with the requast^to the nurses believed was doomed, stands 
5* able to use the name of the “King wlth us the picture of a healthy, happy 
Edward Memorial Fund” for the move- chlld-
Went to Increase the capitalization of ; The Greatest Act.
the Institution to *1,000,000. I “In ajl the acts of Jesus as recorded

Progress of Work. ! in the New Testament, there is none
. W. j. Gage, who foils wed, gave an that makes a wider appeal to the man 
Interesting address cm the .progress be- or woman who has a sick child, than 
mg made in staying the ravages of the t,?e story of the falsing of Jairus’ 
white plague.” He said: ■ j daughter. Jairus. a ruler of the eyna-
"Slanding to-day near the King Ed- g°EUe. brought the- great physician to 

ward Sanitarium, the only hospital in the couch of hls dying daughter, and 
u Canada that our late illustrious K'nc tho the multitude laughed the Saviour 
il honored with his name it would se«m to acorn- He took her by the hand and 

specially fitting that the foundations aaid' ’Mald' arl*e-’ ‘And,’ says the 
»t this new hospital • should be laid by apo8t,e- her spirit came again and she 
your royal highness. j ar,?*e straightway.’

This spot has been marked bv sev- Twenty years ago the people of this 
oral notable evento ' in the crarade ' country b,elleved a ch‘id 'trlcken with 
«tinnst consumption. Upon this ground t?„d!tth’J'l"t a!

years a^o was nnpnMi thr» TV>r-m surel> as the crov d in the days of
;»r~, Hi ri, 'si’.T1 .,v l'in.:""';;10:,i,t

,y“"dF% Khi-Mr
“the late Sir wim»™ Rrra"rlh»nt to- “To-day we believe your royal hlgh- 

«owlne Y Broad bent, fo,- ness layg th, foundation stone for an
The British mL1:0 placa’ ]Yro,te,,n institution that will see the story of

■ Toronto Medical Journal, that the Lillian repeated a thousand fold. With- 
® kistito.X Hospital was the first out irreverence. In no obscure sense,

iratine preparation j « - ,n„Vne world’ eet,aParl *x: may we not say that the store of
Produced to ltofc » E ciU*‘.Va’y ^rtbe treatment of advanced Jairus' daughter will be duplicated 
oim o, tho .thfatr ' * *, .of tuberculosis. I manifold in the hlstofy of this lnstltu-
dlid or the atbM^. i » A-flre of over tt year ago destroyeil tion.**
bemlst. Toronto mb «* oulldlngs of the Toronto Free Hoa-1 Laid the Stone.

1 Arçnt. il we now stand in view of new Aftr appropriate prayers had been
fURED BY 2«t 1 3r«Pr(>-!f buildings in course of cor,- offered by the Lord Bishop of Toronto
alvador Brewer; J :><l-10lnin8 the King Edward the duke laid the corner-stone In the
Toronto. S - t }uvn' , following worde: "In the faith of Jeeun
I pronto^, - ' 1 Iv-dsy, ot: the same grounds, we Christ, God the Father, God the Son

e, i

to the ceremony of the day.
Engraved Trowel

On the silver trowel with which the 
duke laid the stone, and which was 
presented to him by M?. 'Ambrose 
Kent, chairman of the building com
mittee, was Inscribed: "Presented to-.
Hls Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, Governor-General of Canada, 
on the occasion of hls laying the'cor
ner-stone of Hospital for Consumptive monument to the good sense of the 
Children, near Toronto, Ont., Mondav,
May 27, 1912.”

*
7

ago.

ANOTHER BIG FEATURE

M'lle Zlra, the Fearless Wild Animal
Trainer, la New at Hantan’a Point

Altho Hanlan’s Point is teeming 
with special attractions, another has 
been added in M’lle Zlra'a trained wil'd 
animal exhibition, which is given free 
every afternoon .and evening, at this 
popular fun resort.

In Zira’s collection are lions, leopards, 
panthers, bears and pumas. What 
makes this performance worthy of 

.note is the fact that lions andWnem
bers of the cat tribe have a natural 
antipathy toward each other which Is 
born With them in their Jungle home, 
and when brought together they be
come all the more ferocious. M’lle 
Zira is the only wild animal trainer 
who has even succeeded in subduing 
these • savage beasts to the extent 
that 'they will allow themselves to be 
herded together. When' exhibiting her 
jionp at the Zoological Gardens <tn Lon
don, M’lle Zira announced her inten
tion of making this combination. Other 
trainers said she was craiy, but so 
far she has escaped without any Injur
ies worth mentioning.

Kenneth was . discussing the football 
team of which he was a member, and 
said to the girl:

“You know young Barker? Well, he’s 
going to be our test man before long.”

*“oh, Kenneth,” she cried, "what a nice 
way to propose to me."—Ladles’ Home 
Journal.

er trolley car, to the ceremony of the of the

Canadian public.” . .
Hon. Mr.» Hanna’s- Speech

One More Tribute In introducing Hop- W. Ji Hanna,
After the corner-stone had been duly who followed hls royal highness, hls 

laid, hls rpyal highness spoke as fol- honor expressed. the hope that the gov- 
lows: eminent of Ontario Wodld.see its way,

"Your Honor, My Lord, Mr. Gage, clear to further aid the association in 
Ladies and Gentlemen : I am glad to increasing their capitalization, 
have a second opportunity within a “The figures which Mr: Gage gave 
few days of expressing myself publicly Just now, must be very satisfactory,” 
on the question of the white scourge. said Mr. Hanna.* “It occurred'to me 

"Tlie building of which I to-day am while those figures were; being read’, 
laying the corner-stone is. one more that for those figures no government, 
tribute to the generosity and public no-man or-combination of men are re--" 
spirit of the -people of. Canada. I am sponsible, as is • our good friend Mr. 
happy to be associated, as was my Gage, who-read the figures. He has 
brother the late King Edward, with often been misunderstood, but no man- 
the National Sanitarium Association. knows how much Mr. Gage has given 

"If public subscriptions, Important of hls substance andofhis energies to; 
buildings and the interest and work this work.”
of your leading citizens- could- stamp Mr. Gage’S arousing of. the public of 
out tuberculosis, we should soon hear the provinces on this subject, he said, 
the last of that disease. But they had been foliowed-by a state of alarm, 
alone will not triumph over it, tho This, however, led to an intelligent un- 
they are indispensable. derstantiing of the Situation and the

“To succeed we must overcome the work had gone on entirely stripped of 
apathy of the public, try to interest and this alarm.
instruct them, -to make them take the He expressed the hope that the tu- 
simple precautions which science die- beuculosis figures would be lowered, 
tales for the maintenance of hygienic not 40 but 76 per cent, 
conditions. Took No Credit

The government, he declared, were 
doing all they fairly could'' at: present, 
having regard to their revenues. He 
took no credit for tpe aid theyh*» al
ready given; It had "been the woflt of 
the persuasive deputations that had 
waited upon them from time to time. 

A Matter of Pride
' Mayor Geary declared it to be a mat
ter of pride for erpfy|6itizen of Tor
onto that this city had taken almost a 
pioneer place in [fee wptk of stamping 
nut tuberculosis. The 'Gtty of’Toronto

on the grounds of the
unify with which the 
trail y conducted, was 
few Minutes when 
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An Everlasting Wonder
"It should not be difficult to interest 

people in the preservation of it heir own 
-lives and those of their children, but 
the apathy end obstinacy of the mass 
of the population is a phenomenon 
which is an everlasting wonder.

“It is now, pretty well established 
that tuberculosis in Its early stages 
is curable, and it Is probably by the 
sanitarium system that the beet re
sults are to be secured. I pray that 
this new sanitarium may be the «leans

—
iary. or) behalf hf thV ’4 
presented Dt. FtMBI 
« Illuminated nddresi j 
hie services in con- ^ 
ileal education a:vTJo 
-8 In Toronto. Hls f 

that the presents- ' 
usly endorsed-by tho. 4 
lred to express their ti 
r. Torrlngton’s work b 
the Festival Choruc. » 
Society and musical- p 
il. '
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Shea’s this week has a pretty good 
miitnre of vaudeville acts. Looming 
large in the matter of applause yester
day was tte-aet of Jack’ Diamond and 
Clara Nelson, late stars of “Up and 
Down Broadway.” The first named 
has a complete line of funny actions.
The grotesque attitudes he strikes are 
peculiarly comical, as are the songs 
fie and Clara sing. The pantlmlme "La 
Somnanbule," which all thru lias a 
Frenchy tinge,. Is well acted, and Miss 
Mna Payne's damping is a treat.

Bissdtt-and Scott, dancers, have a 
pretty good act, and Mme. Alaska’s 
pussies perform in a cute way. espe
cially delightful to the matinee young
sters. Silly Hall and Company in -a 
comedy protean playlet, in which our 
friend Billy takes three parts, are all 
well acted and good indeed.

Jester Annie Kent has a good line of *• 
song and talk and the Youngmgn fam
ily perform marvelous feats'upon the 
wire. Haydn, Borden and Haydn have 
the makings of a good turn, but they 
appear rather green at presenting it. 
T^ken all thru the show is of good 
average worth. The audiences at 
Shea’s are not decreasing with warm 
weather; two full houses saw yester
day’s show.

Next season the gallery will be re
served lit the evenings and chairs will 
have replaced the seats. On Saturday 
matinees the entire house will be-re
served. -r
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"The Great Divide" was presented at 
the Grand last night by a company of 
players that would make good in 
houses playing to a much higher scale 
of prices than those charged at the 
Grand. Besides a competent cart the 
play was given a pretty stage setting— 
in fact the production was one that 
critical theatregoers would call great.

The story is a splendid piece of stage 
■literature, is interesting and well writ
ten. Ruth Jordan Ahd her brother are 
living on a ranch In Arizona, which 
has -been purchased by their mother's 
savings. One night It became neces
sary for the brother to Journey to the 
distant • railway station, leaving the 
girl alone on the ranch. As she Is pre
paring to retire for the night the cabin 
Is "rushed” by three drunken cow
boys, two of whom are Mexicans. They 
cast for the ownership of the captive.
hut before the question is settled Ruth It was a very pleased and satisfied 
appeals to the one American of the audience that went homeward from 
trio to protect her from the others, the. Gayety Theatre last night, after 
She tells him that she will become Ms geeing the production, of the Bowerv 
wife If he will protect her from the Burlesquers and a travesty from the

ma”- fjpkte Ghent, famous court room scene In Madame X 
agrees and gets rid of the Mexicans, -m.- „howHe take, the girl away after he has 3hn sHnuw^HL ^urleMu^ent^ 
Written 'a note to her brother saying
that she had eloped with the man she * “
loves; and they are married by a Jus- S" J? .Lu? week. Amu.
tlee of the peace oT the stellar performers are; Fttsger-

The girl cannot forget that aitho }a af4 Zl"'
she is a wife, she has been bought ! "ranseiT» ®a”1 Minnie T^ee, Edn,*
like an Indian squaw. The- brother 1 T011™’ doe e, *£ ne- th* Morin Sisters, 
finds them and takes his sister away. Joe Weet and GeoSK» Thornton.
Ghent follows her to her New Eng- _
land home and there manages to break 8t*r otoek Company
down the barrier of prejudice that ^ The Star Stock Company at the Star 
keeps him estranged from her. She ]hia week Is. cne of - the classiest bur- ' 
is finally softened by the strong love ,eaOue shows that has ever been be- 
of the big. human man from beyond hind the footlights. < Commencing with 
"the great divide,” and the ending is "A Day In the Country.” assisted by 
as pretty a story as could possibly be. Billy Spencer, the original Grogan, and

Albert Phllllpe as Stephen Ghent Dale Wilson, who Introduces good sing- 
gave a splendid Impersonation of the ln* and dancing throutuot the per- 
character. He is an exceptionally good formances with a chorus of forty 
reader and has a voice that la fascin- clever girls and costumes. Kane, the 
atlng. Miss Leila Shaw as Ruth Jor- ventriloquist, with hls new feature, 
dan had a difficult role where over- “Watch the Parrot," was good. Joe 
acting would have marred the story, Wilson In hls olio, “The Live Wire," 
but she displayed her talent in giving won well-deserved applause With hls 
a charm to the part that aroused the new songs and monologs. The man- 
sympathy of the audience and retain- cal Merrihews. novelty artists, vm 
ed it until the denouement., good. The performance closes in -

The company was excellent alUthru court room scene with Billy Spencer as 
and "The Great Divide” should play Grogan in “The New Judge." and « 
to big houses aH week and especially number of other clever actors kept tl)e 
at the matinee* on Wednesday and audience in a roar of laughter from 
Saturday. the rise of the curtain till the final.

I

Nervous headache is among the most persistent symptoms of an 
hausted nervous system. It is greatly in évidence in the spring time, be
cause at thi^ season of the year the blood is usually thin and watery, and 
the nerves suffer from lack of proper nourishment.

You may feel too tired to drag yourself about your daily work; you 
may lack energy and ambition; you may suffer froih nervous indigestion 
and loss of appetite; all tell of a Am-down nervous system; of the need of 
restorative treatment, such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

To ward off.the ills and weakuesses of spring, to restore the tired brain 
and exhaustecLnervous system, to make the pale, weak and emaciated

treatment so thoroughly effective as

ex-

Ü 
• 1

5

At the Gayety.
M HOTELS. strong, healthy and robust there i 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
is no

ROYAL
J * Mr*. George Bradshaw. Cosy Nook. Marlowe, Out., writes :—“I am glad 

to state that I received benefits from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flood, which I 
failed to get any. place else. I was troubled for many years. In fact from my 
early womanhood, with weak, watery blood, and. given to dropsy. I suffered 
untold agonies from nervous sick headaches, dizziness and sinking spells; in 
fact was a semi-invalid for many years. 1 tried many kinds of patent medi
cines and got no help, and tried every new doctor that came along, but all 
failed to help me. Doctors told mé I had no blood, and that my heart and 
kidneys were diseased, and. that I had eo many complaints there was not 
much use In doctoring up one or two. Four years ago I took six boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was glad to see I fe't better, and then got six 
more, and they have cured me of many of my complaints. Whe^I began 
taking Nerve Food I weighed 110 pounds, and to-day I weigh 131. and am 
45 years old."
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Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Foodn. Ont.

VR AU I Is the greatest qf restoratives. Tt forms new, rich blood, strengthens 
the nerves and adds new, firm tissue to the body. You can prove this by 
noting vour increase in weight while using it. Such symptoms as ner
vous headache, /sleeplessness and nervous dyspepsia soon disappear when 
the depleted nerve cells are revitalized. Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes, for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go., Limited, Toronto. It is to 
your interest to refuse substitutes and imitations, for they are almost al
ways a disappointment.
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